Abstract-A
INTRODUCTION
Shape finding issue is first issue for analysis calculation of the cable structure. Because the cable has no stiffness (except tensile stiffness) itself and has no fixed form, imposed pretensile force and external load maintain balance through regulation of shape of the cable under given boundary conditions. Issue for determining initial balance shape of the cable is shape finding problem of the cable. There are mainly three methods for analysis of this issue: non-linear finite element method [1] [2] [3] , force density method [4] and dynamic relaxation method [5] , among of which non-linear finite element method is extensively applied in our country at present. The cable sections in these methods are mostly approximate shape, the obtained solution is mostly approximate solution.
Applying finite element method can solve complicate large engineering structure issue [6] , but it isn't convenient for some specific issues. For example, the sectional suspension chain type is more convenient for shape finding analysis of main cable in the suspension cable bridge and loading calculation of the engineering goods transportation cable etc [7] .
The sectional suspension chain method is commonly applied in finished bridge state of the suspension bridge, but corresponding calculation method has no great development in theory in recent 10 years, the circulation iteration method is mainly applied, variable is continuously adjusted until convergence of horizontal tensile force and height difference these two variables are finished. Application of this method is extensive, but calculation efficiency isn't high. This paper forwards the suspension chain Newton iteration method with main cable shape finding of the suspension cable and analysis of the engineering cable on basis of the sectional suspension chain method.
II. ANALYTICAL CALCULATION OF SUSPENSION CHAIN

A. Basic Assumption
Main cable is taken as ideal suspension cable according to suspension cable mechanical theory in analytic method, therefore following three basic assumptions are applied for main cable: 
B. Basic Formula
The cable section which only bears dead weight is shown in figure 1 . Take one fine section (figure 2) to carry out analysis. 
C. Balance Equation Of Suspension Cable Under Concentrated Loads
Dead weight of the cable evenly distributed along arc and concentrated force transmitted by the cable are imposed on the main cable of the suspension cable bridge or good transportation cable (refer to figure 1). The suspension cable between hanging points only bears dead weight of the cable, therefore the whole suspension cable is considered as combination of multiple section suspension chain which is divided according to hanging points. For free cable status, it is simplified as flexible cable which only bears dead weight. Assume the suspension cable only bears action of n-1 concentrated load P i (i=1, 2, …, n-1),the whole cable is divided into n sections, horizontal length is
Obtain balance equation of the whole cable at horizontal and vertical direction:
There is compatibility equation of displacement
Each cable section meets forcing balance condition at action point of concentrated load:
And then
III. SHORTAGE OF CURRENT CALCULATION METHOD
The current calculation method establishes recursion formula between each parameter a i according to the balance condition (1) at concentrated load acting point between each cable section, and then the initial condition is substituted into for calculation, repeatedly carry out iteration and correct the iteration value until the obtained results meet: 1) Compatibility condition of height difference (2)；2) suspension cable passes the appointed point. Shortcoming of the current method mainly has following two points:
 Because each parameter shall be obtained according to recursion formula during each iteration in the current iteration calculation process, and then calculate height of each cable section and carry out parameter correction, calculation efficiency is low, this recursion method can't realize parallel calculation in particular when large scale of calculations are related.
 Because recursion formula is applied to calculate each parameter, the correction of each parameter is complicate and convergence speed of iteration is very slow.
IV. MATRIX ITERATION METHOD
In order to realize extensive application of the model, the iteration correction algorithm with quick speed and high stability shall be researched, therefore this paper forwards quick Newton iteration method of the sectional suspension chain in the suspension chain theory.
A. Calculation Of Initial Variable
Boundary conditions of A point or B point shall be given during calculation, B point with low height is generally selected. Obtain two categories boundary conditions: Calculate and obtain initial parameter value a i0 (i=1, 2, …, n) of each suspension cable by formula (3).
B. Non-Linear Equation Group
Let t H q
, establish n-1 balance equations at vertical direction according to n-1 concentrated load： 1 1 sinh( ) sinh( ) 0 There are n+1 non-linear equations in total, unknown numbers are t, a i ( i=1, 2, …, n), there are n+1 unknown numbers, i.e. this non-linear equation group is enclosed, it is expressed as:
Where,
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T n X a a a t  . Use Newton iteration method to solve this non-linear equation.
C. Non-Linear Tangent Stiffness Matrix
It is necessary to calculate Jacobi matrix or value matrix when Newton iteration method is applied to solve. Expression of non-linear equation group is simple and clear in this issue, its Jacobi matrix is directly listed as following. 
Most elements in this matrix are zero, the sub-matrix A is simple upper triangular matrix and there is non-zero element on the diagonal line and secondary diagonal line, therefore elimination method can be applied in the reverse matrix for calculation of the tangent stiffness matrix.
D. Calculation
After the tangent stiffness matrix is obtained, result can be calculated by Newton iteration method for the non-linear equation group. Firstly obtain initial iteration value X 0 according to calculation for this issue, and then carry out iteration according to following formula
Because structure of Jacobi matrix () n FX  in non-linear equation group for this issue is regular, non-zero element is less, calculation quantity for solving inverse is less, so calculation efficiency of Newton iteration method is higher than that of intended Newton method or corrected Newton method. Convergence speed of this method is quick, it is generally convergent to accuracy of 10 -8 after 4~8 times iteration.
V. ANALYSIS OF UNDETERMINED PROBLEM
The suspension cable shall pass the appointed point ( , ) Table 1 . It is found that the error between reference and result of method in this paper is very small, relative value of the free stress cable length at left and right span are obtained with the same method respectively, which are 1.2e-5 and 7.3e-6 respectively, therefore it is said that this program can ensure accuracy of the result obtained for the free stress cable length of the suspension bridge.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Main cable is main bearing member of the suspension cable bridge, it is very important to accurately find shape of its finished bridge. Whether shape of the main cable is correct or not, it directly affects whether blanking length of the main cable, installation position of each cable clamp and length of the corresponding suspension cable etc parameters are correct or not.
The analytic iteration method is proposed for analysis of suspension and the form of the tangent stiffness matrix is given. The corresponding iterative calculation process is also given for specific engineering problems. The method proposed in this paper is more advanced than the traditional method, and it has good precision and is suitable for the calculation of various forms of suspension bridges, freight transportation and so on.
By comparing with other documents, it can be seen that the results obtained by this method can meet the practical engineering needs.
